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What’s New?

Outreach

The Montgomery County Recorder’s office is proud to
announce its official partnership with The Ohio Regional
Inter-Service Family Assistance Committee (RISFAC).
RISFAC is a voluntary military-community partnership
organized to allow service providers to engage in
networking and connect service members, family
members, veterans, and wounded warriors with local
military and community resources. Stay tuned on updates
on the upcoming committee meeting Recorder McClain
will be attending in January 2019.

Last month the Recorder’s Office along with many other
agencies and organizations acted as a resource for
Sinclair’s Military-Affiliated Community Day.
Partnerships were made and information was exchanged
about benefits for military affiliated persons.

Ohio Recorders Association Winter Conference
Recorder Brandon McClain attended the Ohio Recorders
Association (ORA) winter conference that took place
November 14-16. The Ohio Recorders Association
works as a legislative advocate, provides educational
opportunities for its members, and helps maintain eithical
and professional standards among Ohio Recorders. ORA
helps Recorders provide the public with honest, fast, and
helpful service as far as their duties allow. Recorder
McClain is excited to be apart!

Recorder McClain has been an active participant in elder
abuse awareness through being apart of CAANE which is
a Collaboration Against Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation.
Last month McClain was selected to be a presenter and
panelist for the CAANE Stakeholder Session as he
brought to light issues of property fraud in which elderly
are at risk. Recorder McClain encouraged all caretakers,
providers, and workers to take action on behalf of elders
by signing up for the Fraud Alert Notification System.

Veterans Day
On behalf of Veterans Day, Recorder McClain and
Executive Director of Veteran Services, Mark Landers
joined Washington Centerville Public Library as they
celebrated their Veterans Exhibit and offered resources
about different programs and opportunities for veterans.

Holiday Hours of Operation

Did You Know? You can obtain access to all of the

The Recorder’s Office will close on December 24 at
12PM noon and resume regular business hours on
December 26th.
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